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Copper Consultancy has set out to better
understand how the public feels about
infrastructure and development in the UK.
We started our journey in 2015 when the
National Infrastructure Commission was
evolving; we sought to understand the public
appetite for infrastructure and development.
Our 2015 Public Attitudes to Infrastructure
research identified that people are broadly
supportive of investment in infrastructure
and development.
In 2017, our second Public Attitudes
to Infrastructure study focused on
understanding the relationship between
infrastructure investment and recognised
societal benefits. Our findings showed a
publicly perceived disconnect between
infrastructure investment and the societal
benefits it brings.
Both rounds of research identified that
people feel infrastructure is ‘done to
them’ rather than ‘done for them’ and that
Government and industry need to build
public confidence by explaining infrastructure
in a way that is meaningful to how it affects
daily life.
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In the context of increased urbanisation, the
transition to a low-carbon economy and an
ageing population, urban transport plays
an increasingly important role in a wellfunctioning society.
Our latest study therefore seeks to deepen
industry’s understanding of the public’s
needs and priorities when it comes to
strategic transport infrastructure in and
between our towns and cities, analysing data
from a survey across:
• 2,000 people
• A broad political spectrum
• Towns and cities in England, Scotland
and Wales
• The full range of demographics – age
ranges and occupations

Public attitudes to urban transport

Executive summary

The public support urban transport projects
that mean something to them; projects
with direct, tangible benefits. But, there
is a disconnect between the reasons for
investment and the perceived benefits of
projects at both a national and local level.
The public understand the macro-economic
argument for investing in national transport
infrastructure projects, such as heavy rail;
but they often aren’t supported in identifying
the wider benefits of the investment and
how it will improve their future quality of
life. Reasons for this include a lack of clarity
around the priorities and criteria that make
up investment decisions; and a failure by
developers to clearly articulate the wider
project benefits during the planning phases
(Public Attitudes to Infrastructure 2017).

However, the investment-benefit disconnect
is reversed in the case of local urban
transport infrastructure (trams, for example).
The public have a clear understanding of how
urban transport projects could benefit them
directly and they feel ownership of these
benefits, but may not recognise the upfront
costs and necessary level of investment.
Project promoters need to create a national
narrative when communicating the benefits
of transport infrastructure projects, but will
fail to get local buy-in if they retell this story
on a local level. Instead, communications
strategies need to be micro-targeted both
locally and nationally to communicate the
direct benefits that matter most to
different people.
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Findings
Infrastructure investment priorities
Our survey indicates that in the context
of local urban transport projects, the vast
majority of people are not concerned with
the benefit to the national economy. The
public are more concerned with investment
in projects that can directly improve their
quality of life.
At a national level, people are broadly
supportive of investment in infrastructure.
Our 2017 Public Attitudes to Infrastructure
research showed 79% of people in favour
of investing in infrastructure that helps
the national economy operate in the long
term, with only 42% of respondents saying
investment should be to improve their own
quality of life.
However, this research indicates that these
arguments do not resonate at a local level;
here, people think infrastructure investment
decisions should be based on direct tangible
benefits, such as journey times, while
broader conceptual benefits, such as the
national economy and the environment, are
not as important. This indicates that people
are more supportive of projects with benefits
that they understand and feel they have
some control over.

Recommendation

Data

In the context of urban transport
infrastructure investments, the public
consider the following to be the top four
priorities:
Journey times and reliability (37%)
Improving access to public
transport (more access points,
stations, bus stops, etc.) (33%)
Connecting where people live
with where they work (31%)
Improving sustainability and air
quality (28%)
In the context of urban transport
infrastructure investments, the public do not
prioritise:
• Helping the local economy to grow
• Helping the national economy to grow
• Impact on landscape/townscape
This is consistent across demographic and
geographic groups.

When articulating investment decisions and project benefits, promoters need to
develop a tailored local narrative as well as a national narrative.
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Individual ownership
Our research showed almost no difference
in public attitudes to local urban transport
projects and national transport projects.
This indicates that people’s attitudes to
transport projects are not defined by the type
or location of a project, but whether or not
they feel that they have been involved in its
development.

Instead of ‘our project versus their project’
it’s more a case of ‘my project versus not my
project’. The public want individual ownership
of project benefits, and attitudes to transport
infrastructure are based on the individual
experience.

Recommendation

Communications strategies need to bridge the mental gap between ‘a’ project
and ‘this’ project in order to give individuals ownership of project benefits and
earn public buy-in.

The answers we received to ‘How could urban transport be improved?’ are highly personal
and demonstrate a desire for direct ownership of project benefits:

Single decker buses
for pensioners to hop
on hop off

More transport on
Sundays and bank
holidays, especially for
those of us who work

Mini buses for
countryside connections

More of it to fit local
demand – hospital
night shifts and other
night duties

Safer cycling!!!!!!!!

There is no way
anyone in my village
could hold down a job
using public transport
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New and existing urban transport investment
The public want the urban transport of the
future to be more sustainable, improve air
quality and get cars off the road. But they
prioritise improvements and upgrades to
existing forms of transport, like roads and
buses, over investment in new forms of
transport like electric trams.

Data

Which types of transport would be your
investment priority for your nearest urban
area? (Select up to three)
Bus - 42.2%
Roads and other infrastructure
for private cars - 30%

“Modernise existing rail
networks. Introduce low
emission buses.”

Pedestrian routes - 27.8%

“Replace ALL petrol & diesel
vehicles with environmentally
sound electric engines...”
Over half of those surveyed (51%) said
they would support overground trams for
investment in their local area, and a further
41% said they would be more likely to
support a new overground tram if it got cars
off the road. However, only 17.3% of people
prioritised it within their top three priorities
for investment. This indicates that people
are currently missing information about the
potential benefits offered by specific types of
new transport infrastructure investment and
how it would align with their priorities.

Recommendation

Cycle paths - 27.1%
National rail/overground train
lines - 26%
Overground electric trams (or
light rail) - 17.3%
Underground train lines - 14.3%

N/A

None - 12.95%
Other - 0.6%

If building infrastructure to support new modes of transport rather than
maintaining existing transport infrastructure, promoters need to articulate the
project benefits which would not be possible with other modes of transport.
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Lack of trust
People do not feel that existing transport
infrastructure is well maintained. The
survey responses show people feel that
improving and repairing existing transport
infrastructure is more important than
building new infrastructure, indicating a lack
of trust in new forms of transport to deliver
their stated objectives.
Developers can build trust with local
stakeholders in several ways:
• Ensuring that local stakeholders have the
opportunity to contribute to projects in a
meaningful way
• Demonstrating that they are listening to
local priorities
• Explaining the benefits of infrastructure
investment in a way that is appropriate and
meaningful to the audience

Only

28%

of people agree that
decision makers consider
their needs and interests
in the context of both local
and national transport
infrastructure projects

Less than 1 in 4 people feel
they have the opportunity
to participate in the
decision making process
for local urban transport
infrastructure schemes

63%

24%

The majority of people do
not agree that local urban
transport infrastructure
schemes directly improve
their quality of life

Recommendation

Project promoters have an opportunity to include some of the harder-tomonetise project benefits when appraising and communicating projects. A
successful project will need to be aligned with public objectives, and explained in
the context of the wider transport network.
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Attitudes to urban transport
Infrastructure by age
People aged 55+ are more concerned about
access to transport and more concerned
about connecting rural parts of the UK to
urban centres.

Younger people are more concerned about
connections between cities than connections
between rural parts of the UK and urban
centres.

Which of the following do you think are most important when deciding what urban
transport infrastructure the country should invest in? (Pick up to 3)
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Attitudes to urban transport
Infrastructure by region
People living in the north-east of England
think that connecting where people live with
where they work is particularly important.

Scotland

People living in Scotland and Wales prioritise
connecting rural parts of the UK with urban
centres more than other regions.
All regions, except Greater London, thought
that helping the local economy was a greater
priority than helping the national economy
when deciding what urban transport
infrastructure to invest in.

East
Midlands

Wales

Copper has regional and demographic
breakdowns of all survey data, which are
available on request.
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Conclusions

When building urban infrastructure, it is important for promoters to remember that these
developments affect the shape of the communities they’re building in. It’s therefore important
to frame the opportunity in a way that is meaningful to people’s everyday lives.
Local communities need to understand how
projects will work and affect them, as well as
feel a sense of ownership of the project. After
construction is over, after all, they will be the
people living alongside it.

Promoters cannot assume that people will
automatically be able to envisage how new
infrastructure developments would slot
into their lives – again, a clear vision of the
opportunity is needed to make this happen.

Infrastructure investment priorities
Conclusion
Locally, people are more supportive of projects with benefits that
they understand and feel they have some control over.
Recommendation
Articulate both a local narrative and a national narrative; gain
understanding of nearby communities’ perspectives and priorities
to ensure communications respond to local need.
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Ownership
Conclusion
The public want to feel ownership of project benefits; attitudes to
transport infrastructure are based on the individual experience.
Recommendation
Bridge the mental gap between ‘a’ project and ‘this’ project in
communications, to give individuals ownership of project benefits
and earn public buy-in.

Trust
Conclusion
Societal value is of more importance to local communities than
cash value.
Recommendation
Align communications with public objectives, demonstrating how
these integrate with the wider transport issue, and include the
wider group of urban stakeholders.

New and existing infrastructure
Conclusion
What doesn’t exist yet requires more vision.
Recommendation
If building new transport infrastructure, promoters need
to articulate the benefits of the new transport modes this
infrastructure supports, that would not be possible with existing
transport modes.
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